Report of Tender Committee

A Re-tender was floated on dated 16 Jun 2014 against Tender Enquiry No. 24/Re-Tender/EQPT/29/2013-Rish(ADMN) for Department of Pulmonary Medicine.

2. The last date for submission of bid was 07-07-2014. But till last date only two bids were received. Hence last date for submission of bid extended twice up to 19-08-2014. Even after no other bid was received during the extended period.

3. Thereafter the Tender Committee opened the tender of “Flexible Video Bronchoscope” in front of participating bidders on 19/08/2014 and analyzed/scrutinised technical bids of all 02 tenders received. After administrative and technical evaluation by the committee they found M/s Divine Meditech did not meet the technical specifications and they declared technically disqualified. The committee found that M/s DSS Imagetech fulfil eligibility criteria for qualification of technical bids and thus declared technically qualified. Hence, there is only one technically qualified bid for opening of financial bid.

4. Keeping in view of urgent & necessary requirement of equipment in Department of Pulmonary Medicine, tender committee recommend that price bid of M/s DSS Imagetech may be opened and firm may be asked to give price justification/bench marks. If price will be higher it may be negotiated.

5. Financial bid of item Srl No. 29(1) (Flexible Video Bronchoscope) will be opened on 12-11-2014 at 03.00 PM in the tender office, AIIMS Rishikesh.